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Doug Altman
Curt Furberg
Jeremy Grimshaw
Peter Rothwell
Editors-in-Chief
Trials

Date May 18, 2011

Re. ‘Surgical versus PERcutaneous Bypass: SUPERB-trial; Heparin-bonded endoluminal versus surgical femoro-popliteal bypass; a multicentre randomized controlled trial: design and rationale’

Dear Jessica,

Today I received your e-mail with regard to the above named manuscript previously submitted for publication in the ‘Study protocol’ section of Trials.

You stated that several adjustments were required to our paper, which now all have been implemented, including the declaration about competing interests, authors’ contributions section, and list of abbreviations.

Copies of ethics documentation are added. Full ethical approval has been given. No funding has been granted from any external source.

I hope everything is order right now, but should you notice any further omission, please do not hesitate to contact us again. I am sorry for any inconvenience.

We look forward to your reply.

Yours sincerely,

Clark J. Zeebregts, MD, PhD
Professor of Vascular Surgery
Department of Surgery, Division of Vascular Surgery
University Medical Center Groningen
P.O. Box 30001, 9700 RB Groningen
The Netherlands

Tel.: +31-50-3613382
Fax: +31-50-3611745
E-mail: czeebregts@hotmail.com